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by Donald L Mct1ee, Ph. D.* 

Microwaves are electromagnetic waves 

which fall in the frequency range of approxi

mately 30-300,000 l\:II-lz. The location of the 

rnic.:rowavc band in the elect.ronrngnctic spec

trum is shown in Fig. l. From the relation /I = 
c/ll, (where A is the wavelcnir,t.h · of the 

radial.ion, c is the speed of light, and 11 is the 

freqtwncy) the range of the wavelength of the 

rncfo,.tion in fo~e space is determined to be 

:lOOO cent.imetcrs-to OJ. centimeter. Micro

waves are often r.::forred to as nonicnizing 

r&cliation. Using the relationship, E = lw, 

(,vhfirc h ::= Planck constant = 4;135 e.v.-scc) 

the C!lcrr.;y per photon of the rucliation can be 

cakubtecL J.t'or the microwave portion of,thc 

elc~C'.Lrom:,gndic ~pcctrum, the energ~, per 

ph:n,on ranges from 1.2.4 x 10-:i tu 1.24 x 

:i.0• 7 c.v. Since Lhe ionization energy for 

atc,1~~~; is of the order of l c.v., it can reccclily 

be seen that 111icrow&ves cannot ionize the 

atom, Therefore, an~1 interaction behvcien 

rnicrowaves and biological material would be · 

by a rnechanism 01.h,2r than ionization. 

The best uncktstood mechanism of interac

tion of microwave radic:tion and biological 

material is tlw absorption of the microwave 

energy with a n~sulting incrcctse in t.e1npera

turc of the biological speeimcn. The amount. 

of energy ab:;orbcd depends on the electrical 

properties of the spccimen. The two c1ecirical 

propcrtic~ of importance are · the dielec.:tric 
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constant, a measure of the polarizability of 

the medium, and the conductivity, a mensure 

of the case in which electrically charged 

particles move through the rnediurn. Since 

water has a relativ,!ly high dielectric constant 

ancl conductivity, the absorption of micrn

waV(~ .energy is greater in bio)ogical materials 
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with high water cont0.nt. . The dieledric 

constant and conductivity of. a specimen are 

also functions of frequency. Therefore, the 

amount of energy absorbed varies with the 

- frequency of the radiation. Schwan (1) has ... 

presented the electrical properties of various 

body tissues for frequencies between 25 and 

3500 MH1.. · 

Another interaction rnechanism, which has 

been experimentally observed ::md explained 

· · usiug simple physical principles (2), is the 

so-called field-force effects. These effects are 

concerned with forces which are im[)osed by 

· alternating electrical fields on blood corpus

cles, protein molecules or other biological 

particles. Applying the weil-known principle 

that a system will tend to minimize its 

potential energy, one is able to describe the 

observed effects known as pearl-chain fOi:ma-

. lion and the orientation . of particles. These 

ork·ntation effects occur only at power levels 

. of approximately 500 mW/cm2 and above, 

which arc much higher than the accepted safe 

level of exposure. 

The mechanisms of. interaction described 

above have adequately explained some of the 

. observed biological effects of microwave 

radiation. However, other biological effocts, 

which. have been observed at low energy level 

microwave fields arc not explained by these 

mechonisms. Jaski (3) irradiated human sub

jects with low-pow-er microwaves in the 300 

to GOO MHz frequency range. Each subject 

reported an unusual feeling at one particular 

freque11cy between 380 and 500 i\U-I;,;. The 

· subjects ,1greed that the unusual feeling 

consisted of a "ringing" in the ears, a 

"pulsing" in the brain and a feeling of acute 

hostility. Frey (4) reports that some persons 

can "hear" radar-induced sound. Since some 

deaf people have reported "hearing" micro

waves, Frey hypothesized that the micro

waves affect the brain directly. He also 

suggests that the electric field of the micro

wave radiation could induce fields across the 

rnembranc of nerve cells of such magnitude 

that excitatory and inhibitory effeds could 

occur in the nervous system. Kholodov (5) 

has measured brain wave alterations in rabbits 

exposed to power levels too low to cause 

. gross heating. In order to insure that the 

radiation was acting directly on the brain 

rather than on the sensory systems, Kholodov 

de::;troycd the cochlea, severed · the optic 

nerve, and sectioned the rhincncephalon; 

thereby omitting the sensations of hearing, 

sight, and smell. Still the altered brain waves 

occ:uned following irradiation. Since the 

nerve impulses are electrochemical phenom

ena and depend on the depolarization of the 

· outer surface of the cell membrane with 

respect to the cytoplasm by the flow of 

sodium ions across the membrane, thr:)se 

effects could po~sibly be produced by the 

interaction of the electromagnetic field ~vilh 

this complex nerve conduction pro1.;ess. Other 

· cellular functions, su1.;h as mitotic activity, 

depend also on membrane potential. Cone (6) 

experimental.ly determined that the changes 

in ionic concentration levels and distributions 

which accompany different mcrubranc poten

tial levels in somai~ic cells act to control DNA 

synthesis and hence mitosis. If the electro

magnetic field of microwave radiation could 

be shown to interact with the cell membrane 

potential, this medianism of inter.:i.ction could 

explain some of the existing experinwntal 

results on cells and unicellular organisms. A 

great deal of additional reseaj:ch is ncedctl Lo 

determine the potential hazards of low level 

microwave fields and to explain the mecha

nism of interaction of microwave radiation 

with complex biological systems. 

Uses of Miwmave Radiation 

The microwave frequency band is divided 

into frequency subgroups and designated as 

shown in Table 1. 

The Federal Communications Commission 

has designated the following frequencies for 

unlicensed use in industrial, scientific, and 

medical equipment (7): 

13.56 MI-fa± 6.78 KHz 

27 .12 1vIHz ± 160 KHz 
., 

40 .67 MHz ± 20 KHz 

915 IvIHz ± 25 MHz 

2450 MHz ± 50 MHz 
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~ Table 1.· Microwave Fri.'qucncy Design:ition and Assigned Uses 1:~ 
j r~-

... ~. -r-i:i! 
•:;; -------------------------------------------- : .-

-~~ Waveli;ngt.h by Frequencies in ;,-! 
:;:· Designation Decades in C:Vl Multiples of Hertz Some Assig1H•d Uses r::: 
i.; ------------------------------------------ I:-' 
~ Very high frequencies 103 lo 102 30 MHz to 300 l\'ll-17. Fl',! radio :rnd televi~ion I•-: 
1 (VHF) !:· 
·} . t :-
,i · : r 

,l Ultra high frequenci(•,; 10 2 to 10 300 MHz to 3 GHz. Microwave ovens, radar, mid some 
-~ (UHF) diathermy . 

.\ 
' 

.j 
.. 

,. ·~ 

Super hi~h frequencies 
(SHF) 

10 to 1 · 3 GHz to 30 GHz Radar, microwave communications 
relay · 

Ex lra high frequencies 
(EHF) 

l lo 0.1 · 30 GHz to 300 GHz Satellite-to-earth eommunications 

5800 l'vlHz ± 75 MHz 

22,125 iVlHz ± 125 MHz. 

Some of the assigned uses of the specific 
frequency regions are al.so listed in Table 1. 
Due to the aecelcratc-ci application of micro
.waves, the microwave spc<:Lrum i~ o\'er
crowded. The u~c of addiLional frequency 
band:; is increasin;; ::rt a rapid rate each year. 

The U.S. Departme1:1t of He~llth, Education, 
and Welfare, throu~h iis Bureau of Radiologi
cal Health, has completed a partial inventory 
of rni<;rowave towers, broadcasting trnnsmit
t.e,·s, and fix(,d radar by states and regions (8). 
They sLated Lhat. in ,July 1~(59; th(! Unit.eel 
St:,tes had 71,524 1nicrowave towers utilizing 
191; 517 separate, frequencies. There were 
lG,272 bro"dcasting stations in the country. 
Thc~,e included Ai\1 and FM radio and 
commercial and educational television. They 
reported that there were 2,897 fi:-:cd radar 
devices in operation. These radar devices only 
included those used for tracking, idei1tifica-
tion, communications, and related operations. 
The st.atistic:s exd udecl mo bile airborne, water 
borne, and vel1icular radar devices, as well as 
classified rnilitacy communications installa
tions. The demand for better communications 
is resulting in a 15 percent incre,!se in the 
number of towers each year: 

Microwave radiation has been extensively 
ttsed in medical diathermy. It is estimated 

Octohci· 1972 

that there are 10 to 15 thousand microwave 
diathermy units in operation (9). The average 
domestic shipments of units is approximately 
700. If one-half of these arc used to replace 
old units, the increase in units in operation 
would he 8.ppro:-:inintely 3 percent per year. 

Microwave pow(!r for incltdri~! applica
tions is in its early stages. lndu;;try is, 
however, predicting an e:qwncnl;i:J growth in 
the number of units in opC'rntion. S·:>me of tlte 
existing industria.\ uses are listed in 'L1b!e 2 
(9). 

Table 2. Some l nd11stri:1l Use~ of Mirro":~1·s• I lea ting 

Wood Drying 
Paper Drying 
Film D,·yin~ 
Ink Drying 
Prn;:ito-Chip Cookin;r, 

Chic:ken ProcL·~sin;( 
Prc·Cook1.;d Ba<:on 
llaking 
PJ;,slic Curing 
Stcrili:,;c1!.i011 

The fasl{~st gnw,ing use of microwH\'C 
rncliation is in home microwave ovens. From 
available inform::ition, the nurnb2r of micro
wave ovens Wo5 in the neighborhood of 
50,000 units as of Januar:-,, 1970 (9). Most of 
these ovens opcrat0. at a frequeuc:y of 24G0 
MII~ with a small numbrr opr,rnting at 91G 
Ml-Iz. Based on foe past statistical inforrn2.tion 
and market predictions of manufacturers, 
estimated annual s,:lcs of home rnicrowaw! 
ovens have been mo.de and are pre:;ented in 
Table 3 (9). 
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.Year 

1!:165 
1966 · 
1967. 
1968 
1%9 . 
·1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 

-19'74 
1975 

Home microwave 
oven sales 

4,000 
5,908 
8,720 

12,880 
19,040 
28,400 
,n,s20 
G l,a20 
92,000 

132,800 
200,000 

Maximum Permissible Exposure Standards 

· Before 1950, only a small segment of the 
populalion, primarily civilian and military 
personnel involved in tlw operation of radar 
inst,1llations, were exposed to microwave 
radiation of significant amounts. The military, 
realizing the potential b~izard of microwave 
racli:ltion, began to study the effects during 
the 1950's. In 1957, the i-\il·Forcc established 

occupational and industrial exposme guide 
presently followed in the U.S. However, no 
specific standard exists in the U.S. for the 
exposure of the general population to micro
wave radiation. 

Due to the increased use of electronic 
equipment which generates radiation and, 
therefore, the potential for exposure to large 
segments of the population, the Congress of 
the United Statc,s enacted the Radiation 

· Control for Health and Safety Act (Public 
Law 90-602) in 196B (12). This Act delegated 

. the responsibility of developing standards for 
the emission of radiation from electronic 
products and the enforcement of the!,;e stand-· 
ards to the Bureau of Radiological Health in 
the Dep~rtment of Health, Education, and 
Welfare. Since there is a lack of dP.finitive 
rt~search data on long-term, low level effects 
on humans, a stand,ud for leakage from 
microwave ovens has been cstabli~hcd below 
the 10 mW/cm:1 !P.vcl. The maximum permis
sible leakage from an oven cantaining a 2'M 
ml water load place in a GOO ml beaker at a 
distance of 5 centimet2rs from the oven has 
been established at 1 m \V /cm2 at the factory 
and 5 mW/cm 2 during the life of the oven. , , ~ a Tri-Service Ad Hoc Committee to study the 

1 , haz:nds of microwave radiation in _order to It is interesting to compare the standards of j establish safe exposure levels. As a result of difforent countries for continuous pt'rrnis~ible 
'·-:~ these studies, the conuniLtee recommended a exposure. The United States, United King

-- J.·,, maximum safe exposui.'e level of 10 m'.V/cm2 dom, France, and West Germany have gcner
for all frequencies. The U.S. Air Force ally accepted a power density exposure level 
adopted this exposure level on May, 1958 and of 10 mW/cm 2 • The U.S.S.R. and Poland 

f 2 :j applicu it to a ~frequency range of 300 to specify a pennissible level of 0.01 mW /cm· , 
1~; 30,000 MHz (10). which is a factor of 1000 less than that 
1 In November, 1966, the United States of accepted by the U. S. and other western 
j .American Standards Institute, USASI, (now countries. Czechoslovakia has proposed a level :t the American National Standards Institute) of 0.025 m\V/cm 2 for an average ·working-day 
~ established a standm:d of 10 m\V/cm2 as exposure. A summary of maximum permis-

:::ij averaged over any possible 0.1 hour period sible intensities is presented in Table 4 . 
. ·. ij (11 ). In this USASI standard an attempt was The fact that there is a factor of 1000 
·· · :~ made to compensate for environmental condi- between the accepted U. S. standard and the 
· .~I . tions by stating that, "Under conditions of Eastern European standard results from the 

i1 moderate to severe heat stress the guide different basis for determining biological S:~ .5~ number given .should be appropriately re- effects. The U. S. accepted standard is b::i.sed 

....._., 
,·: .. ,., 
>·.' 

~£ :~ . 
..:..· .· 

i· 

. ,~ duced. Under conditions of intense cold, . upon the cooling_ cap:'_ bility of the body (thus, 
~~f higher guide numbers may also be appropriate a thermal effect), whNeas the standard of the :!'-: }j · · af~er careful consideration is given to the U.S.S.R .. and Poland are based upon the t 
~ individual situation." This 10 m\V/cm 2 stand- interaction of the microwave fields with the ~,i . . i:1 _ ard set by the USASI can be considered the brain and central nervous system as measured 

I U 
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I n,,titu tion o·r 
Country 

F'n:,quency 
MHz 

Maximum Permissible 

Intensity in m\\'/cm2 Remarksa 

U.S. Standards 
Institute 
C%.l -1966 all 

U.S. Army and Air Force (1965) all 

. all 

Unitc1l Kingdom (l!J63) 30 - 30,000 

France (1965) all 

West Germany 
.• --. 

a 11 

,, 
U.S.S.R. (1!158) · 300 - 30,000 

Poland (1061 Over 300 

Czecl'.oslovakia (1965) Over 300 

aTp is th/time of _exposure in units of minutes 

10 

lmW hr/cm2 

10 

10 - 100 

Over 100 

10 

10 

10 

0.01 
0.1 
1 

0.01 
0.1 
1 

.025 

.01 

For periods of 0.1 hours or 

more during any 0.1 hour 

period 

Maximum permissible level for 

continuous exposure 

Limited occupancy exposure time 

T P = 6000 · 

w2 

. Denied occupancy 

Continuous daily exposure in case 

of pulsed waves, an averngc 

over the complete train of 

pulses 

For l hour or lonr,cr 

Formula -Tp = 6000/W2 • 

for periods l•.•s~ than 1 hour 

Ko allowance made for time of 

exposure 

Whole working day 

2 - 3 hours daily 
15 - 20 minlltes daily 

Whole working day 

2 - 3 hours daily 

15 - 20 minutes daily 

Continuous c>xpo:,urc

Pulsed exposure 

W is the power level in 1111its of mi!li,.v:ilt.s/square centimeter 

by neurolocical or hchavior effects. 

More accurate, well-defined experiments 

arc, needed before these disagreenwnts in the 

:;bndards for snfe levels of microwave expo· 

sures can be resolved. 

Biolngical Effects 

· Many ·studies have been made on the 

biological effects of microwave radiation. 

These cffec~s arc usually designated as ther

mal or norithcrmal in natme. Thermal effects 

arc those effects which result from heating of 

the biological material and can be duplicated 

October 1972 

by heating the material by · conventional 

meads. Nonthermal effect;; or specific: effects 

arc those effects which result from the 

in ternction of the electromagnetic field with 

the biological material and cannot be pro_

duccd by corn·cnt:i6nal heating techniques. 

The thermal cf feels are best understood and 

are summarized in Table 5 (13). 

As can he seen from the information m 

Table E,, micrmrnves of frequencies greater 

lhan 10,000 MHz (short wavelengths) do not 

penetrate beyond the skin and cause only skin 

surface hen ting. Microwave radial ion of fre

quencies. less than 150 MHz (long wave-

45 
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Wavelength, cm 

>10,000 

J0,000 3 

10,000 to 3,300 3 to 10 

10,000 tu J ,000 3 to 30 

J,200 tu 150 25 to 200 

<150 Above 200 

k-ngths) penetrate the body with very little 
loss in eiwrgy. The most susceplible organs of 
the body to thermal effects for .frequencies 
between 150 and 10,000 i\IIIz arc the testicles 

· and the eyi:~s. The testicles are extrern.ely 

Site of major 
tissue effects 

Skin 

Skin 

Top layers of \ 
skin, lens 
of eye. 

Lens of eye 

Internal body 
· organs 

800 sensitive to elevations in temperature. Ely et al 
( 11) performed a r;tudy on dog'.,, rabbits, and 
rats in order to determine the threshold for "' 700 

· tcsticulax damage. They determined . that ~ 
10 mW/cm 2 was the threshold for testicular ~ 600 , 

Major biological effects 

Skin slll'face acts as reflector 
or absorber with heati11g 
effects 

Skin heating with sensation 
of warmth 

Lens of eye ancl testicles 
particularly susceptible 

Critical wnvelcngth band for 
eye c:1taract;; and testicular 
damage 

Damage to internal organs 
from overh,~ating_ 

Body is t,aosparent to waves 
above 200 cm 

- -:arpent~r cl. of. (18) 
•"· Willioms ct.al. (17) 

·-Birenbour.i et.al. (19) 
........ Ely et.al.( 14) 

,> 

' . ; 
i 

<.hum1ge for indefinite exposure. The patho- t \ 
logical damage. found in the testes include a ~ 500 \ ., ' degeneration of the epithelium lining of the ;;; ·,., : 1 
seminifcrous tubules, and a sharp reduction in l ·........... t:i ./ the number of maturing spcrmatocytes in the ......... ,.. •; l .·! · human. The reduction in testicular function .................. 2.45 GHz 

1 ti due to the h<<!ling effect at 1 O mW /cm 2 300 \,. ............ .1 :I \1 
. -½! 

· .•. -

1

~

1 

:~:;::·~le. to be temporary and probably 200 \ ...•.......... _.. 
288 

GH, >;l: 
. The possibility of damage to the eye is a 245 GHz 

· ·;J_· very serious aspect of microwave radiation. IOO ;. j 
;~ · . Cataracts have been produced in the eyes of 500 10 20 30 40 50 60 .' l: q . -· i, ,s experimental ai1imals (15, 16-19). Several Time(min.) ;_-_:j, ,,'l investigators (14, 17-19) have used the eyes of - I :,_'J rabbits (clue to their similarity with the eyes FIGURE 2. Powe: density and lime thresholds for the ·':i 1 of humans) to establish thresholds for cata- inducti_on of opacities in the eyes of rabbits. ·•, l i d j 45 Environmontal Honlth Perspectives I 
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Symptoms 

1. Headaches 
2. Eyestrairi 
3. Fatigue 

Symptoms 

Headache 
Disturbance of sleep 
Fatigue 

Len:;th of Employment. 

1-6 years 7-16 years 

(in avernge 4.3) 
(73 p2rsons) 

percent 
of cases 

20.5 
13.7 
12.3 

number 
of cases 

(in aveni[;e 9.6) 
(73 persons) 

percent 
of cases 

number 
of cases 

24 
17 
13 

4. Dizziness 
5. Disturbed sleep at night 
6. Sleepiness in daytime 
7. Moodiness 
8. Irritability 
9. Unsociability 

J 0. Hypochondriac reactions 

General weakness 
Disturbance of memory 
Lowering of sexual potency 
Drop in body weight 
Disturbance of equilibration 
Neurological symptoms 
Chances in ECG 

7.0 
5.5 
5.5 
2.7 
5.5 
0.0 

17.8 

15 
10 

9 
5 
4 
4 
2 
4 
0 

13 

32.9 
23.3 
17.8 
12.3 

8.2 
8.2 

12.3 
11.0 
15.1 
28.8 

9 
6 
6 
9 
8 

11 
21 

11. Feelings of fear 
12. Nern,.us tension 
13. Mental deprc~sion 
1-1. Memory impairment 
15. Pulling sensation in the 

scalp and brow 
16. Loss of hair 
17. Pain in muscles and heart 

region 
18. Breathinft dif1'icultics 
19. Increased perspiration of 

extr<'mitics 
. 20. Difficulty.with sex life , 

ract formation. These power-time thresholds 

are sho,·.~1 in Fig. 2 and arc for exposure to 

continuous w~ve radiation. The d::ita pre

sented in Fig. 2 slio·ws that the power-time 

thresholds are a strong function of the 

frequency of the radiation. The difference in 

the threshold levels presented for the same 

· frequency is clue to different criteria· for 

designating initial onset of damage and dif

ferent techniques for measuring the initif:tion 

of damage. Threshold levels for pulsed radia

tion and accumulative effects i1avc not been 

adequately est:::iblished. 
Several cases of cataracts in man following· 

accidental exposure have been reported. In 

1.952, Hirsch (20) reported the first case of 

cataract format.ion in a technician operating a 

microwave generator at a frequency range of 

1500-3000 MHz. His eyes were ex.posed daily 

.October 1D72 

for approximately one year to an estinwted 

power density of 100 mW/cm 2 • Zaret (21) 

has reported three · cases of · eatarnds in 

irn.livi:luals who had historic'.s of repeated 

microwave exposure. The estimaLed power 

levels were from 350 rnW/cm ~ to several 

Watts/cm 2 . The length of time between 

expbsure to microwaves and opacity forma

tion ranged from two months to many 

months depending on the power density o.f 

the radiation. From the limi tc•d information 

on hum,in eyes, the threshold poy:er-tirne 

curves of rabbits appear to be of the correct 

magnitude. However, until more information . 

is olJtainecl, the rabbit threshold curves 1,hcn:ld 

only be used as guides. and not absolute 
values. · 

. Non-thermal or specific: pffects, which· 

. result from exposure to low-level microwave 

47 
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,;~- .those mentioned above. 'I'his difficulty is due. ' to the nature of the response of the biological specimen and the lack of explanation of the mechanisms causing 1:he response. The first ~ non-thermal effects to be considered will be 1 neurological effects or effects on the brain - '.t 
i · and central nervous system. Marha (22) has .~ · 1isted the subj~ctive complaints of persons 
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working in radio frequency fields (Table 6}. · He I ists many references from· which he obtained this information. These references . are from the Russian and Czechoslovakian literature a.nd attempts to obtain copies of the a1i:icles have proved discouraging. Therefore, deblils such as the number of workers, the frer:1uency, power level, type of radiation . (continuous, pulsed or modulated), nnd duration of exposure are not known. Minecki (23) from the Institute of Occupational Medicine; Lodz, Pol,md has obtained results similar to · · those of Ivlarha. Clinical observations of 1,1G · persons occupationally . exposed to micro-. waves rangin~ in frequency from 750 KHz to 200 l\'Ii-lz · are presented · in Table 6. Tbe vvorkers were divided into two gronps depending upon the time of employment. The two groups were almost uniform with respect to age distributio11. · The frequency of the symptom:. increasc;d with time of exposure. Tn order to determine the exposure condition, radiation intensity measurements were mad~~ in all the working areas. The maximum values of intensity did not exceed ;3 mW/cm 2 and the average values in different plants were not higher than l mW /cm 2 • These levels are significantly lower than the accepted safe level of the U.S. of 10 mW/cm 2 • 

Letavct and Gordon (25) have reported clinical evidence of the effects of chronic low-power-density microwave radiation. The reported effects of chronic occupational exposure of the 525 microwave ,vorkers examined during the study arc list<id in Table 7. In addition to the above results, there was a . high incidence of subjective complaints among the workers and these are also listed in Table 7. Statistical analysis of these findings are not reported in the studies. 
Kholodov (.W) bas reported specific effects 

Table 7. Ncuro!(lgical Effects 

Clinical rnnnife~t,,tion:, of chronic 
occupational exposu;·t! of hum:1:1s 

to microwave radiation ('.,!CJ) 

· 1. Bradycardia 
2. Disruption of the cndocritw-bumornl process 3. Hypotcuc,ion 
4 .. Intensification of thr. adivity of thyr0id glaml 5. E:,llaustii.g iafluf:n<:c;; on the cc :itr:tl nervous sys Lem 6. D0crea~c in sensitivity t.o slllcll 
7. Increas,, in histamine content of the blood 

Subjective Complaints 

1. Increased f:1tigability 
2. Periodic or constant. hc;id;iches 
:l. Extreme irritability 
0L Sle~piness during work 

Effects of clcctrom1tt;netic 
fields on t.he c1!11lral nervous 

system of animals (26) 

J. Chan;.:e~ in the conditioned r:~flcxes 
2. J\lteratinns in srnsitivity lo li;(lil, sound, and olfactory stimuli 
3. Chances in structure of skin r•'ceplnrs of the digc~tive anti blood c,n-ryin~ ,ystem 
4. J\ll,iralion in the !Jiocnrrcnts of t!ie cet·t·hral cortex r,. n.eversiule, structur,d •.:barges in the cerebral cortc:< and dicilcepb:ilon 
6. Appearance of various n,getalive rC'actions 

of microwave:; on animals, Table 7. A large portion of his studies have been performed using rabbits as biologicul specimens. Hoth thermal and nontherrnal power flux densities were used. For the low power density studies he used pulsed 2.5 GHz fields (;\= 12 cm) of 2 and 10 mW/cm 2 average power. The tests were conducted on 14 rabbits, which received a con1 bined tot<1.l of 300 exposures. Using EEG measurc~ments, an increase in biopotential :1mplitl!de which was sometimes accomIJanied by a decrease in biopotential frequency was observed most frequently (76% of the total number of reactions). In 20 percent of the cases, a prolonged desynchronization reaction was observed . 
Prcsman and Levitina (24) studied the nonthermal effects of micrO\vaves on cardiac rhythm. The experiment was carried out on 8 male rabbits. Each animal was irradi;.rt,ed 12-13 times for 20 minutes at power levels of 
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7-12 m\V/cm 2 and a frequency of 2500 l\IHz. 
lrracfoi.'..ion of the ventral side of the rabbits· 
caused a decrease in the heart heat; and the 
irradiation of the dorsal side of the head and 
body increased the heart beat. The effect. was 
attributed to central nervons system stimula
tion as a resu:t. of irradiation 01 the head, as 
contrasted to stimulation .f peripheral recep
tors and the autonomic nervous system from 
ventral irradiations. 

All the effects presented in Tables 6 and 7 
are results of studies made in USSR or 
Eastern European counties. Clinical studies of 
microwave workers conducted in the United 
States by Daily (27) and Barron and Baraff 
(28), in contrast to the findings of Minccki 
(28) and Letavet and Gordon (26), indicated 
no acute, transient, or cumulative, physiologi
cal or pathological changes which could be 
attributed to microwave exposures. There 
have been, however, reported effects of low 
level microwave exposure on the central 
nervous system by U. S. and Canadian 
investigation. Frey · (4) has found that the 
perception of sound can be induced in 
humans irradiated with modulated microwave 
radiation. Frey has also detected e,10ke<l 
electrical potential in the brain stem of cats as 
a result of irradiating ,vil-h pubc-rnodulatccl 
UH li' fields. Frey states that the effec~s arc 
definitely present. and that a description of 
the mechanism producing the effects are 
needed in . order to evaluate the potent.id 
hazard. I-learn (29) hns studied the effect of 
long continuous exposure of albino rats to 
low level RF fields. Ile looked at the effects 
on visual acuity and the frequency at which a 

_ flickering light . appears to become steady. 
This flicker threshold is a sensitive well
established indicator of brain function. 
Hearn's results showed significant differences 
in the flicker thresholds of the irraclir.ted as 
compared to the non-irradiated-. subjects. 
Korbel and Thompson (30) have found -
differences in behavior of rats exposed to 
low-intensity UHF radiations as compared to 
the unexposed. Tanner el al. (31) have 
exposed binls to very low power micrmvave 
fields. Marked changes in -the behavior pat
terns were observed. The birds became hyper-

active in their attempts to escape the field. 

The escape reaction manifested itself in either 
initi::i~i,)g flight, flanking (orienting body a 
certain way with the field), or collapsing. 
Infrared heating of the birds at very high 
levels did not evoke the behavior produced by 
the microwave fields. 

Genetic · effects . have been produced by 
microwave fields. Van Ummersen (82) ex
posed chick embryos at the ,JS-hour stage of 
development to 2450 l\1Hz CW radiation 
through the intact shell. The power density 
was of the order of 20 m\V/cm 2 and the 
length of_ exposure was from 280 to 300 
minutes. The temperature of the yolk was 
increased to 42.G"C; a rise of 3.5°C above 
normal incubator temperature. In general, the 
abnormalities appeared to be caused l>y the 
inhibition of growth and c,~11 differentiation. 
Many embryos were only ns large as 72-hour 
rather than 9G-hour embryos. In mally cases, 
further cell differentiation of the brain, eye, 
wing buds, and heart hud been inhibited. 
Development of hind limbs, tail, and a!laniois 
was suppressed. To investigate v ... ·hether the 
3 .5'' C inc:rc:1sc in tempcratuw over the incu
bation temperature w,is the cause of the 
abnormalities, 41 fcrt.ilc control c•ggs were 
incubated at a 42.5° C tempc-irat.ure level for 
the same leneth of time; the expcrimentr.l 
eggs had been raised to 42.5°C by the 
microwave radiation. No abnormalitic:; were 
found in the eggs which had been inculxtted 
at the elevated temperature of 42.S°C. Van 
Ummersen concluded that since t.i12 rni.cro, 
wave radi~ttion induced abnormal develop
ment of the chick embryos, while conven
tional heating to the same temperature did 
not cause abnormalities, some factors other 
than a thermal one produced the biolo;zic2.l 
effc~ct. 

Carpenter et al (38), observing t!iat, micro
waves appeared to inhibit cellular differcntia~ 
tion in the developing chick embryos, per
formed studies· on pupae of the "mealworrn" 
beetle (Tenebrio molitor). He exposed the 
pupae to microwaves of a frequency · of 
10,155 MI-Iz at power densities of 80 -
1nW/cm 2 and 20. mW/cm 2 . The results of 
Carpenter's studies arc presented in Table 8. 
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Tallie 8. Effect ort0,000-1\!Hz l{:uliation on Ttncbrio Molitor Pupae (]Jr 

l\'licrn-
Period of wave 
Time in Power i11 
Wave- Wave- Pupal Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Normal .. 
guide · guide . Deaths Anomal:v Anomaly Anomaly .-\duHs Total 

· . Untreated 
controls None None 7 (5.1) 6 (4.4) 2 ( 1.5) 0 (0) 122(89) 1:r, (100) 

Waveguide 
· controls 20 min None 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (3.4) 0 (0) 14 (9:3) 15 (100) 

30min None 1 (3A) 1 (3.4) · 1 (;1.4) 0 (O), 26 (89.6) 2!:J ( 100) 

Jrrad ia l:ed 
pupae 20min 80mW 20 (25) 22 (27.5) 10(12.5) 0 (JUl) 19 (2:3.7) SO (JOO) 

30min SO mW· 8 (22.9) 7 (20) 1(2.8) 7 (20) 2 (3-1.:1) 35(100) 

120 min 20mW l (4) ,1 ( 16) 10 (40) 5 (20) 5 (20) 25 (100) 

· 0 Numbers in pan)nthescs arc percent fiiJures 

The different grades of abnormal develop
ment are as follows: 

o Grade 1 anomaly - normal head and 
thorax, pupal abdomen with pupal case 
sometimes attachf:d; wings and/or clytra 
(wing covers) absent, reduced, or shred
ded, 

o Grade 2 anomaly - normal adult head, 
thorax, and abdomen, wings and/or 
elytra rumpled or shredded, 

f} Grade 3 anomaly -- normal c.dult except 
for discrete holes in elytra. 

At the exposure to 80 mW /cm 2 pow·er 
density, the temperature rise in the pupa 
abdomen, as measured by a fine copper
cons6ntan thermocouple, was 12.5° C. The 
temperature of twenty control pupae was 

. increased by 12° C for 20 minutes by conven
tional heating. In these twenty controls, there
were no deaths, 75 percent emerged normal, 
and 25 percent exhibited abnorn1alities. 
Another twenty control pupae were heated to 
a 3°C temperature rise (corresponds to 20 
mW/cm 2 exposure) by convenLional means. 
Of these twenty, 17 or 85 percent developed 
normally as opposed to only 24 percent for 
those exposed to microwaves and raised to 
th,: same temperature. From these sLudies, 
Carpenter ct al. (33) conclude that the effect 
cannot be explained as a thermal effect, but 
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rather a specific effect caused by the interac
tion of the microwave field and the biological 
specimen. 

Other genetic effects have been reported. 
Heller and Teixera-Pinto (:J4) reported rf
induced ·chromosomal aberrations in garlir: 
root tips at a rrequency of 27 M.Hz. ,fanes et 
al. (35) reported microwave induced chromo
somal effects in a study using cbincse ham
sters at a freqnency of 21150 l\IHz. Mickey 
(36) observed two types of effects on 
Drosophila when exposed to pul:.ed UHF' 
fields (5-10 MHz): pathological somatic 
changes, not hereditarily transmitted, ::i.ncl 
hereditarily transmitted changes in the :;ern1 
cells. Heller et al. (3 7) showed that mutagenic 
effects similar to those of ionizing radiations 
could be produced in bacteria, spores of lower 
fungi and higher plants, and insects by 
exposure to pulsed electromagnetic fir~lds. It 
is impossible to evaluate the effects listed in 
this paragraph in terms of thermal or nonther
mal mechanisms due to the lack of measur0-
ments and controls on the experiments. 

· Only one statement on the possible genetic 
effects of microwave radiation on humans has 
been reported. Sigler et a I. ( 38) reported that 
there was a higher incidence of Down's · 
Syndrome in chiluren ·whose fathers had prior 
occupational exposure to radar .. The authors 
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: i'ea\1ie the ql\cstionable :;btistical validity of low U.S.S.R. standard. It must be recognized, ;~\ 

r bth~ir study and only suggt!St the relationship h
1
owever, that the Russian scientists have !,J .. ) 

f _ e~wc,::·n mongolism a1id paternal radar exj)o- paced much more emphasis and research . 

-i sure. effort into the study of the effects of !:i..f 
::_- electromagnetic radiation on the brain and I_:•.:·_ '.: 

Critical Review of the Literature · 
central nervous system than the U.S. scien- I;'·_· 
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A critical review of the L :erature on the -

biological effects of microwave radiation 

immediately reveals the limitations and inad

equncy of much of the work. In many cases 

this situation is not the fault of the investiga

tors but rather is due to the many difficulties 

in quantitating expcriroents in this area of 

research. Accurate, quantitative experiments 

are difficult to achieve because the microwave 

field interacts with the detectors which are 

placed in the biological specimon. The pres

ence of these detecton:, usually thermocouple 

or thermistor probes, can cause hot. spo~s in 

the biological" material. Due to the complex 

nature of electromagnetic rntlbtion, it is very 

difficult. to evaluate the magnitudes of these 

extraneous effects. Extreme care must be 

taken in all studies in order to eliminate these 

· mtifaets. In general, the usefulness of much of 

the reported results has been minimized due 

to the unanswered questions concerning the 

work. Many of the investigations were per

formed ·without adequate measurE'ments of 

the· exposure and dosimct.ric parameters. 

Irnmfficient controls on the biological speci-

-mens were n1o.int.ainecl during exposure. Few 

mechanisms of interaction of the spcc:imen 

with the electromagnetic field v,ere specifa!d. 

l\fony of the described biological effects were 

not evaluated in terms of their hazard 

potential (that i.c; to say, is the biological 

effect harmful to human heallh or to the 

environment in which he lives?). 
The U.S.S.R., which has a safe exposme 

level 1000 times less than the U. S., has 

repoli:ed behavioral and neurological effects 

at very low power levels. As indicated in a 

previous section, many of the effects are 

subjective in nature (headaches, fatigue, etc). 

In many cases, the reports of the work used 

to support these effects do not specify the 

exact parameters and conditions of the 

experimentc;, Therefore, in the U~S. many of 

our scientists .doubt the vaHclity of the very 

,-
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tists. Since their safe level of exposure is l''.. ' 
based on these neurological and behavior !_:; .' 

effects, it is my opinion that we should not l:, . 
neglect the U .S.S.R. results until we have ·' 

sufficient proof that the effects of micro- !Ii -
waves on the brain and central nervous system ri • 
are not detrimental to the health and well- I; 

being of our people. 

Many questions remain to be answered 

before safe levels of microwave exposme can 

be specified. Some of the stuclic\s necessary to 

answer these questions have been stated (39) 

and will be reported here. The development 

of techniques and instrumentation for the 

determination of the exposure and dosimctrit: 

parnmeters should be emphasized so that 

qunntita!.ive research can result. Epidemologi

ccl.l and clinical investigations should be 

undc·rtaken of groups of vvorkers cxpos(•d to 

high and low levels of microwave radiution. In 

particular, bchavorial and physiological ef

fects should be investigated, especially as they 

may be related to functions of the central 

nervons system or to congr.nitally derived 

disorders. Studies on animals should -be 

undertaken with particular emphasis on the 

detectic,n of possible nonthcrnrnl ancl cumula .. 

tive effects. Exposmes to continuous, modu

lated, ancl pul~;ed fields should he performed. _ 

Frcquepcy specific effects, influence of pulse 

repetition rate, peak power and average power 

density should be studied. Re.search is needed 

on the interaction of microwave radiation 

With tissues and cells in various organ and 

animal systems. Possible genetic and 

rnutagenic effects of rnic.rowavcs should also 

be explored. In all these stnt1ies, mechanisms 

of interaction of the microwave radiation and 

the biological system must be determined. 

The biological effer,t must also be interprdi~d 

in terms of its haz:1rd potential to man and bis 

environment. 
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